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formation that will lead me to believe
will spread I will send the
whole of the Third Cavalry and one
regiment of infantry from the Department of the Platte, one from Texas ami
one from Dakota and one more can be
pushed out from the Department of the
Missouri. We cannot prudently spare
these forces but will taKC the chances,
as cold weather is coming on and the
Indians will keep quiet in the north.
Another dispatch dated Sept. 11,
from Sheridan, is as follows: (ieneral
Pope telegraphed me last night that advices from (ieneral Wilcox are to the
effect that there was no connected attack of Indians on Fort Apache, but
that what occurred was merely a temporary outbreak, occasioned by the arrest of a medicine man, and the unexpected firing of (ieneral Carr's scouts,
which killed Ilenti"- and six men.
There have been no depredations since
the firing on the burying party, the day
after officially reported, (ieneral Pope
expresses some doubts as towhethcrtne
Indians will lire on the troops now advancing on them from every direction.

Cowardly Assassination Committed Near trouble
Boonville, Arkansas.
Two

brothers Foully .Murdered by a

Commendable Dravery of a Railway
gineer on the New Jersey Central.

En-

Report of the Condition of the Northern
Pacific Railway.
The Latest News From the Lands Across
the Seas.
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MOVEMENTS.

Bradley has gone toward Fort
Apache with two companies of cavalry
Reclining Chair Yesterday.
and three of infantry and will be soon
joined by (ieneral McKenzie with
Each Day the Prospect ofllis Recovery
of the Fourth and additional
companies of infantry are being colBrightens.
lected at Wingate and nine companies
of infantry at Uncompahgre will be
It is thought
All quiet at the Seat of War in Ar sent there if necessary.
best to hold them in the Ute country a
izona.
little longer although the Utes seem to
be going to their new reservation all
right, deneral Pope has been of the
Movements of the Military as Directed opinion
that he controls sufficient troops
to protect New Mexico and help Genby (acncral IMiil Sheridan.
eral Wilcox. If I get the slightest inCol.

Dastardly Dog.
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He Remained an Hour and a

Whole ale ind. Ptetail.
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Arizona AiItíci'H.

Washington, Sept. 14. A telegram
received at the War Department from
(ieneral Sheridan, dated Chicago, Sept.
10th, says the Indian troubles in ArizoThe Sufferer at Long Branch Continues na are confined
to the White Mountain
Utes and there is no reason to believe it
to Improve.
will spread.
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15, 1881.

Iroquois (Jains Another Brilliant Victory
on the English Turf.
Various Readable Telegrams From
rious Sources.

Va-

DADDY KIKKWOOD'S

KEQCEST.

K"0. 01,

Cownrdly AHsatliiat ion.
Little Rock, Sept. 14. The Democrat
has the following particulars of a tragedy enacted yesterday in Canthron
Township, near BoonevlUe. Two young
men, Robert and William Haniley,
brothers, were riding homeward from
town, and while passing down the south
side of Petid Jean Creek, were tired on
by an assassin from the steep banks of
the creek. Robert was killed by the
shot. Two buckshot penetrated his
heart. William was fatallv wounded,
having received two buckshot through
the intestines and two in the left arm.
He made half a mile before falling from
his horse, from exhaustion and loss of
blood.

Aon hern 1'arilic Matter.

New York, Sept. 14. The annual report of the Northern Pacific It. R. Co.
to be submitted to the stockholders tomorrow, says the earnings for a portion
of the year ending June, 1881, were
from 754 miles against 7'22 miles in '80,
and show an increase of $704,337 over
the same time in '80. The expenditures
were $2, 029,300. Leaving a balance in
the Treasury of $005), 1251. Track laying
of steel rails on different divisions is
sle:idily advanced. The actual earnings
of express business was $51,57!). The
report shows that 33 locomotives, 23

Ülotnma rieuse

8.

Liquor lien's lieavne.
Bloomington,

111.,

Sept.

14.

The

liquor men of this State have decided
to organize in each district for the
State Assembly to defeat the candidates of every party who will not allow
their business a fair and equal chance
with all other business interests.
A resolution was inserted expressing
indignation at (iuiteau's crime and the
hope that the President will recover.
Bad 15 mi Us.
Washington, Sept. 14. Commissioner
Raum told the Bankers Committee today that certain Chicago banks had underpaid their taxes nearly $200,000. An
investigation there caused inquiries at
other cities, which unravelled great de-
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Klberon, N. J., Sept. 148.30 a. in.
At the examination of the President
this morning his temperature was 'J3.4,
pulse 100, respirations 11). He passed
the night comfortably, sleeping
He is bright and cheerful this
morning, and has taken fruit and his
first meal for the day with relish.
1). VV. ÜLISS,
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The Astee Club.
Philadelphia, Sept. 14. At a meeting
y
of the Aztec Club
Gen. Hancock
was elected President; Gen. Grant,
Gen. P. V. Ilagner,
Treasurer; and Prof. Henry Pepper
Secretary. The club and other guests
to-da-

Vice-Preside-

John Walter,' of the L'dncto.n 'I'ime's,'

and others.
'alt'or. closed his
Mr
speech' by in eipr(;Ssion of sympathy
with Pireyderi't Garfield,' and said the
heártfelt prayers of the English people,
from the lowest collier to the highest
noble alike were offered up for his
speedy recovery.
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An En.sin,eer'M graven-- .
$.ndy Hook, Sept. 14. An, engineer
"r
Jersey Contral Railroad, by
4 the jew
coolness and bravery slipvyn ÍP sta.nd.iuk
tp, his post vvhen the boiler of hbt engine
ex ploded, scalding him and the
la stock and trust you will call r.nd in.pcel (he assortment we have just opened. had
causing the lattor to jump
from the oab, prevented what would
have been a horrible collision between
the trains and a steamer at the docks.
w
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years old.

Nlory or 181.
Jesse was sitting on the fence one day
near Independence, talking with Jim
Cummings in regard to running Frank
for county Marshal, when Jess asked
Jim for a chew of tobacco. Jim felt in
his pocket and couldn't
find any.
"Never mind," said Jess, observing a
passenger train approaching, "I will
go over and get one irom the engi
A

west-Houn- d,

ended.

chew.

"Don't shoot, Jesse," the engineer
replied, and jumping from his engine,
gave Jess his watch and if lo t..!) m
money, and seizing his coal hammer,
sprang to the door of the express ear
and beat it in. Jesse laughed, lhe
door Hew open and the messenger
tossed the safe out, while the passen
gers came up and Handed over their
money.
Jess laughed again three
times, and told the engineer to pull out.
Then he went over to Jim, who fell
asleep watching Jess, and waking him
up, told him the "G
fools gave him
$4.000, but no tobacco."
1 hen they both laughed and took a
drink out of a flat bottle.
Mr. John B. Farrish, of whom men
tion has previously been made in these
columns, left yesterday for the State
Line mines, Ncv,, where he has recently been appointed to an important position, of which he was notified by tele
gram just as he'vvas about making arrangements to locate in our city. Mr.
Farrish is a genial, pleasantgentleman,
and while we congratulate him upon
his good fortune in securing an advantageous position, Ave should have been
much gratified to have him become a
resident of Las Vegas.
Our popular attorney, Louis Snlz- bacher, Esq., came into the Gazette
office yesterday afternoon, evidently in
a state of mental elevation quite unusual to him; calling loudly for the editor,
upon being informed that Mr. K. was
out, he said "When he conies in, tell
him its a girl." We are an entire st ronger in this community, and yet we
readily understood what Mr. S. meant,
and we doubt not but the public will be
equajly ready to congratulate him upon
this accession to his family after reading this article.

Five Jlrii wn One Scaffold.
This afternoon five men were hanged
at this place for murders committed in
the Indian Territory.
The United
Everett Donough, one of the parties
States District Attorney received a disrobbed
on the C. &A. train recently,
Attorney-Generpatch last night from
MacVeagh saying that there was no has brought suit to recover the amount
.1
mur- lost from the company.
ciemency to ne expected ior tne
His petition
derers, and that the law must take its
loss
alleges
money
of
and a
in
the
$155
course. Amos and Abel Manly, Indian
boys of the ("reek nation, suffered death ticket to Denver worth $30, and he
ior the murder ot fc.li Mcvay, at fchitala askes for a judgment for $185 and
on l.'ecemuer 14, 1880; l'atrick Mc- costs. The decision will make a very
Gowan for killing Samuel Latta on
July 13, 1880; George W. Padgett, for important precedent, and will doubtshooting William 11. Stephens on July less be contested until it reaches the
20, 1880, and William T. Brown for the court of last resort.
murder ot Ralph C. late. They were
all hanged on the same scaffold, which
Exchange Hotel.
was at an elevation of eight feet. The
Hotel, on tin
The
Exchange
trap on which they stood was twelve
management o
feet long and three-feet- .
wide. The drop under the excellent
is
its old
(lehegan,
recovering
Jack
was six teet. thousands Hocked to the
town, but none were admitted to see time prestege, and now has an excellent
run of custom.
Situated as it is, so
the hanging except the officials.
to
business portion of
the
convenient
Vmos and Abel Manly, the Indian
west side, travelers and business
boys, Killed IMi JMevay while in hb the
nouse near rauaia, in tne urecK coun men prefer to stop there, particularly
try. 1 hey aroused McVay at 1 o'clock when the accommodations are so supeni
at night, and said that they wanted to rior.
come in and warm themselves. McVay
(i(IO(U.
4'liC
admitted them, built a fire, and made a
t
Romero, the merchant on
Margarito
bed for the Indians to lie upon. Afterward the Indians arose, drew revolvers, the plaza who sells goods at such low
and tired on JMcvay, one shot taking rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
effect in tho head and one in the abdo buya very great stock of merchandise
men. McVay fell dead with his child to supply the wants of his customers
in liis arms: Amos Manly was 1!) years In order to make room for a large stock
he offers to sell goods cheaper than the
old, and Abel 17.
George W. Padgett killed William H. cheapest, for cash. Now is the time t
Stephens in the Cherokee country, near get bargains in all classes of general
the Kansas line. Stephens was on his merchandise.
way Irom lexas to Kansas with a drove
(J rand Lunch
of cattle, and soon
after entering
the Indian Territory from Texas, Padg every Saturday night at the Exchange
DirilTIIEIUA.
ett came Units camp one night and Saloon.
Russian journals publish terrible de- asked ta remain with him.. The reMrs. Maxey and Mrs. Roberts have
tails of diphtheria now epidemic in quest was granted, and next morning moved their dressmaking and millinery
Russia. It is reported Hint in certain, he hired to Mephens as a herder, giving establishment from the first floor of the
parts and parishes all the children un liis name as Charley Wilson. On the Baca building. They will now be found!
der fifteen years old have died. The morning of the tragedy Stephens found on the second floor in the northwest
origin of the attack is, VvUtl, from. 1870, fault with him for tho manner in which corner. Mrs. Roberts is expecting- lur
he performed hjs duty, whereupon daughter from the East. They wilS
vvhen the disease ,i-- appeared..
Padgett diw his pistol, ami, as Sie bring a line stock of goods for fall ami
U A XL WAY ACCIDENT.
mens turned to ride away, ho bred, the winter trade.
Dublin, Sept. 14. A railway collis yiU
penetrating Stephens's buck, kill
ion occurred at Patricks Well, County
him
ing
Sin cwnrrt.
Limerick, in which thirty p.ersons wore years old. instantly. Padgett was 23
injured
A reward of $10 will
to any
Win. T. Brown ktllod Ralph C. Tate
person who will discover and return to
the
country.
nation's
in
Chickasaw
Aid for the Fire,courtfeil People,
Brown and one Mooro ran a foot race me a set of new harness that was stolen
New York, Sept. 14. An appeal has
a wager of fifty cents. They quar- from the cornil back of the National
been issued in belielf of the suite revs by Ur
J. W. Pleasant.
reled over the result of the race, which Hotel.
the Michigan forest tires, setting hwÜx culminated in a list fight, in which
vhe great calamity that had buf alien Brown was worsted. Smarting under
thevu.
ClU!ower at Marcellino, IV.VÍLi
Thus far $22LOOO have been the effects of his whipping, he resolved
Wvcx'.
raised i New York for (heir aid,
to kill his antagonist. Arming himself
d
with a
shotgun, he lay Fine liquors and cigars, I?- cents, at
Htcaa.v
.V Star limite uh
in wait for his victim. Tate was. the the Senate Saloon.
1 Mm
Washington, Sept. 11. Tho grand first to pass, and received thy charge of
jury of the District adjourned until Oc buckshot intended tor Moore. The
Róhrer whiskey, Mi years- old;
tober 3d. This action created some murderer Hed to Te.a,s. The father of
liilly's.
surprise for the announcement had been Tate followed he. ;ssissin and arrested cents a drink, at
made that some star route cases would him without a warrant orprocessof any
Channvj&ne cocktails 25 cents,, sut Bikind. IJuaidedi ho brought the murderer lly's,
be ready.
M4-I- Í
counter-associatio-

y

.

emi- -

mosuy
arrived m
Sew York yesterday
George, the
runner,
made a half mile yesterday at Birmingham, England, in 1:50.
A compromise has been effected and
the labor troubles in New Orleans have

Rus-

sian nobles have organized themselves
unuer i lie name oi "sacred legion as
n
to the Nihilists'
a
attempts on the life of the Czar. They
will dispose of large funds, and employ
line and the sky perfectly clear, except a complete system of secret organizaover the ocean, where a beautifully tions.
DISASTKOUS LAND SLIT.
tinted haze prevails. Hamilton is satisfied with tiie progress of the patient,
Geneva, Sept. 14. With reference to
as are also Swaim and Rockwell. the land slip near Elm, Sunday evening
Should the President make the request last, it is feared the list of victims mu.-he will again be placed in lus re- include forty men of the neighboring
clining chair for a short time,
villages, who came to aid when the first
THE l!E('I,INL(t (.'HAUL
land slips occurred in the evening, and
Long Branch, Kept. 14. The Presi- before the village was overwhelmed by
place ít
dent lias been placed in his reclining the second slip, which took
midnight. The river on which Elm is
chair.
Elberon, Sept. 14. After the I'resi situated has been turned into a lake,
that the valdent was comfortably settled down in and fears are entertained
As the place
his chair, he expressed a sense of grati- ley below will be Hooded.
fication, and remarked: "This should is much frequented by strangers this
have been commenced three weeks season it is feared that sowe have perished.
ago."
Elberon, Sept. 14. At the rcuuest of
LANP LEAGt'E NOTES.
Attorney General McVeigh, the tem
Dub),in,.
Sept. 14. The executive
porary track from the Central Railroad eo.nunittee of the Land League, will
of New Jersey to Franklyn Cottage wll submit resolutions to (he national connot be remoyed at present.
vention declaring that the cause of poU and the impov
TO LovyKi.i.
litical and social
is an iu-- erishment of the country is the detestElberon, S,e'tVv. 14. Thv-l'ocrease thii evening in the President's able system of alien rule, and that the
tdniperature, pulse and respiration, but poodle can never be prosperous and
it is so slight as to, not necessarily indi' contented until they enjoy the right of
cate the condition f blood as produc- self "government fur which they will
ing any new complication.
The trou- never cease to sirnggle. The second
ble in Ids right lung is not increasing, section denounces the coercion act as
and is causing hint the least annoyance. having been devised in a spirit of maHe has taken adequate nourishment lignant hypocrisy and for the gratificaand his sleep has been natural and re- tion of private vindictiveness and for
freshing, so that if lie has gained noth-- . the suppression of admitted public
ing, lie has probably lost nothing dur- rights upon men who bore a lieavy
share in the movement which led the
ing the day.
Government to initiate the land bill.
Signed,
MacVeaoii.

dined with Geo. Wr. Cliilds. Remarks
were made by Gen. Grant, (Jen. Sherman, Gen. Preston, of Kentucky, Mr.

V

Telegraphic Uriel's.
One thousand, nine hundred

CaUletyrikiiiN.

y.

Elberon, 10:30
pulse is now 5)8.' Dr. Bliss says he
passed a good night and awoke reThe febrile rise
A SPKCIALTV. -- Swi freshed this morning.
came on about 1 a. in. and commenced
passing oil' before six. The President
commenced the day as favorably as
INT 1" 23 3E3 X ,
yesterday, and has not a single disturb- -

HOUSE

i
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yi. i"2.

c

London, Sept. 14. St. Leger stakes
at the Doncaster September meeting
Betting immewere won by Iroquois.
diately before the start was 100 to 30
against Iroquois, tour to one against
Fkank Hamilton. Ishmae
and five to one against St.
a. m. The President's Louis.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD
Vt

Kit IX

Trims-4ceani-

to Fort Smith, a distance of over 400
miles, and handed him over to the United States Marshal. He was tried and
convicted of murder in the first degree.
Brown was born in Davies county, Wis.,
and was 27 years old.
Samuel Latta was Patrick McGowan's
Ihey were white men. and
victim.
early in the spring of 188(1 they rented
a larm ot M) acres in Indian territory.
Before their crops were gathered they
quarreled. Latta sold out his interest
in the crops, and moved twelve miles
away. On July 13. 1880. McGowan took
down his
d
shotgun and
started out. About sunset he arrived at
the house of Latta, who was in the yard
at the time, went up to him, and emptied the contents of the gun into his
body. The shooting was done in the
presence of Latta's wife, and without a
word oi warning, McGowan was 35

passenger cars and 1,270 freight cars neer.
So, walking o vex, he threw a few
stones on the track, and when the train
stopped he asked the engineer for a

have been added to the equipment during the year. The capital stock of the
company was reduced by $1,100,001).
Total capital stock at present $01,302,-08There remains to be constructed
to complete the line between Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast 810 miles,
and 888 miles are now in operation.

Secretary Kirkwood has requested
and CitmrS. a,i
General Sheridan, through the W ar Department, that if the movements of the
The Wounded Presiden I.
troops become necessary, to leave the
LINCOLN'S CALLS.
troops now guarding the lite Indians
until the last that are to be sent are
Lone; Branch, Sept. 14, 11:30 a. in.
Secretary Lincoln has just seen the away. The Indian Bureau regards the linquencies.
He
New York
President, lie says he expected to see outbreak at Fort Apache as temporary, banks had underpaidbelieved
lllll
Ill
a
million of
about
is
now
trouble
all
over.
and
thinks
the
i very ill man, and that his expecta
dollars the checks on four per cents bewere realized. J le had not seen
tions
GOV. SHELDON COUNSELS CAUTION.
ing prepaid.
! the President since the afternoon lie
Governor Sheldon, of New Mexico, in
was shot, and of course a great change a letter to Secretary Kirkwood, writes
W. V. Telegraph Dividends.
had taken place.
The conversation that the Indian troubles have been
New York, Sept: 14. The Western.
'UESH STOCK in Our Xew was very brief and purely personal. greatly exaggerated. As a matter of Union
Directors have declared one and'
No business matters were referred to. precaution, however, Sheldon urges the
The Secretary only remained in the arms to be sent out to arm the compa- a half per cent, quarterly dividead, paysick room about a minute. At this hour nies of citizens that have been formed, able Oct. 15. The surplus over dividend
was 150,000 net revenue for t he quarter
"JCt I liis condition continues favorable.
lest the Indians that have been lighting ending Sept. 30. Septembnr
is estiOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
join
with
to
his
Nane
seek
might
in
mated at $195,000.
raids.
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SKirwiTli,
danced back to resume his part in the T7
melee. Lee saw his chance. He lied
PHYSICIAN AND SOMUtun,
fl.c.nrrl, ttt
.loor like a deer, and
i.: . !...
it i .. . w an !in nit-- nan iui ins
Olllce, Room Xo.
iiiii.
out
noi
When lie afterwards told his narrow
HANK BUILDING.
NATIONAL
K1KST
escape from murder by a lot of sav-- !
ages, lie really beneveu mat t lie desnor.nixs summeufield. m. i..
perate row he had run away from was
real. He never forgave the festive riOFFICE IN OPTIC HI.OCK.
oters for the trick they had played on
him. "It was a beastly thing to do,
you know,1 he said, and he could not Eat Las
New Mexico.
trait Frrc
see the. humor of it at

DAILY GAZETTE
J.
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DRESSMAKER,
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Mineral i'ity
l

n IIjimii-- i
nliijj Hone on
n--

i

tlii-Wl- l

live
and jilca.suro seeker
cnmiii"; in cl.iily ami with the increuMMl
:ml ((iinforlalili! nceoiiiiiiodalH'ii-ly the ( (iiiiiilctioti of llic hotel il
City is iles- would seem that Minor-itined to hecomt' a favornlili health it
nrt as well as an important mining
renter. Tin- hundred ion Duree
inelter is now put down as a certainty
and will he plaeod on Hlne Creek in the
Canyon Hondo within easy walking
distance of the town; other smellers
w'll soon follow, and all will lio given
sites cither on Blue or Tecolote Creek
ahove the .settlement so that the fumes
the canyons.
and smoke will draw
This arrangement will not in the
least disturb the pure, clear air of Min
eral eily and will bring the machinery
within easy distance of the mines.
Building is quietly progressing and
the clatter ot the carpenters carnes
one's thoughts buck to the advent of
the railroad ami the building of Kits
Las Vegas. John Hancock, the most
enthusiastic miner here, predicts the
building
horseof
a
railroad
Eureka
City to
Mineral
from
and
years.
within
two
canil,
claims that the new' smelter will cause
our population to increase 1000 people
"Uncle Jack" has helped to build up
many mining tow ns, so who knows but
what he says may prove true. At all
vents it is certain that with one smelter
in successful operation, more will follow, and the chances of employment
thus ottered will be taken advantage, of
by hundreds of men who will settle
down at this beautiful spot with their
families.
Within !)() days the smelter will be
crushing our ore, and turning out the
shining metal; all who are fortunate
enough then to own claims on Mineral
Hill will find a ready market for their
dirt, so that an incentive of dollars and
cents will be offered to those who are
now working bravely along, squeezing
out a scanty livelihood on a poor "grub
stake,'' almost afraid to afk for articles
needed, fearful of refusal. Claims that
can now be bought for a solig will be
sold for thousands, and if the boys can
only muster enough courage to hold
out, their fortunes are made. Mineral
Hill must at last be acknowledged
a success, and the "unbelieving Thomases11 are fast, passing into a minority;
the eastern stock boards will carry on
the list of mining stocks under the head
of New Mexico tin- Annie Carl. Carbonate Queen. Tip Top, St. Nicholas,
Wide West, Kinsley, John Hartcock,
Moonshine, Crown Point, and other
Mineral Hill properties. All this is not
a fancy picture, but is sure to prove
true before, the dawning of another
twelve months.
While many in the camp have been
occupied building comfortable winter
quarters, tightening up their cabins
work on the
and building
Wide West claim lias been steadily proNever tiring day or night,
gressing.
the owners have been steadily pushing
their beautifully worked tunnel into
the side of the mountain, until now it
must be classed llie prettiest piece of
Every pick, drill,
work out here.
shovel, lamp, or other article necessary
to the work, is kept in line repair, all
are in their places, and the work progresses as systematically as if executed
Mack.
under military" orders.
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Heiolil
You may possibly remember something of tfie terrible scare that Adelaide
Neilson's first husband, Lee, got at the
(iramercy Park - Hotel dinner to which
he was invited bj- Win. J. Florence, K.
An Old Mor.v

Dan

Hryant,

and some
ther practical jokers. Lee had heard
a good deal about the rough ways of
people in America, and his head was
full of extravagant notions on the subject. He had come to New York expecting to see bears running loose in
Central Park, and be able to shoot
in Harlem. The jokers wanted to
"take a rise" out of him, and arranged
how they should do it. When the party
sat dowii tt dinner, every man except
Lee laid a revolver at one side
of his plate and a bowie knife on
the other. It seemed lo bedoneasa
matter of course, and it made Lee rather
uneasy at the start. Put the party soon
fell into pleasant conversation, and sifter
a while the Englishman's nerves beca nits steadier, though his appetite did
There was
not appear to lie good.
plenty of wine, of course, and all partook of it freely, though each nian was
archil not to take too much.
n
When dinner was nearlyoyer
became more lively.' Iiyand
?),V it grew warm. In a little while'more
31 was livf..
Then the fun began. The
inkers fell to quarreling furiously.
;vs on his feet with a reEvery ma
volver in ow, li'iid and a bowie knife in
the other. Chairs were knocked over,
revolvers were nourished, and the
Indian
dishes rattled on the table.
war whoops rang through the room and
the entire party except Lee was evidently bent on wholesale slaughter.
Poor Lee trembled in his shoes. Therm
was no telling but what he might be
scalped the next moment. One of the
.actors opened the door, and then
A. Sot hern,

CONST ANTINI RATTI
attention to frrimiinir Scissors,
tnendinir Tlnwurr-- , repairing Vanwols, Umbrella, etc. He will k utter work anil deliver
it. Apply at the

II O O M

PLAZA,

OK

LA-jVCP-

5

Elegant imilors and Wlue Unomi

Finest Wlne. Llnuor and CIksm constantly on hand.
connection.

E. NEILL,

G

AND- -

SOUTH SIDE

CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

NOTIIWE3T

BILLY'S"

üsr c 1 1
u
l
SIGIISTofIRIEID and SLUE

Gives pppoliil

in

at all Hours.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch
ana ine
.riii(t.
to

ATTORNEY

ub
mi
WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.

O" Telephone Ulil and M'W lown
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District ot Texas. All Klnns or business
attended to promptly.

AMUSEMENT.

Wool Murkcl.
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEOAS,
Boston, Sept. 13. There is a very EAST
Fir.t door north of Herbert's drug- store.
linn íeelinir for wool of all kinds, with
unit llttinsr n specialty. French dry
Cuttinir
good demand from manufacturers.
done lo order. The ladies ot Las
1 rices are w ell sustained,
l ine neeees stnmpimr
OF EAS VEGAS.
Vejnis art' in ited to can ami Rive mo a trial.
continue to be sought after. We quote
CENTEU STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Ohio and Pennsylvania x ami xxx 42 to
(Successors to Kuyiiolds Brothers.)
a!;
to
43
45c;
4.ÍV, x and
e and xxx
Wisconsin and Michigan 40 to 41, me$500,000
Authorized Capital,
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Hanics always in rn'tlilist
dium and No. 1 fleeces 45 to 47c per CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Best
brands of Liquors audClgais constantly on hand.
50.000
deCapital,
In
in
aid
are
lleeees
Unwashed
pound.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
17
to
mand, and continue to range from
- 15,000
Surplus Fund, f la.KMl'KKY & ALLISON,
1!) for low and coarse, 2." to .5'i for line,
Combing and de'.'7 to :il for medium.
AND BUILDERS,
laine selections are in demand, and CARPENTERS
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
I, AS VEOAS, N. M.
range troni 4.1 to 48 for line. Delaine
and
combing unwashed
and No.
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
combings sell at :l to oJ for medium. city iiti'l country, and guarantee satisfaction. MINERAL CITY STAGE
LINE.
California wool is firm, but sales have
not been made to any extent. Pulled Jpi AST SIDE
wool is in demand and selling at '') to
WATER WAGON
43 for common to good. 4 to 48 for
Xjíiej
22cist njtxd.
foreign
didivc.r
Will
water promptly nt any place in the
choice superfine. All kinds of
dm town. Apply to
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK. Dealers in Horses and Mules, al?o Fine Tiiiirjrics and Carnat;cn lor tNio
wool held lirm.
WAI.CII.
O'KKEFE
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Live',
Tor 30 ilnys.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
Uutlit9 iu tlie lerruorv.
& FOUT,
EE
I will otter for thirty .days the entire J J
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
stock of my Clothing and Loot and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of time at either city for prospecting or busi
Shoe Department
(Olliee at Residence)
CO
ness.
u "3
S
3 o
REOAUDLESS OF COST
$3.."0
O
way;

SALOOlsT
SEISTJTE
OUAS. TOFT, Pi opriotor.
J Open 33ty 03loL OTigrlx

M

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

LIVERY,STABLL

1

FEED AND SALE

Vegas.

West

OK V A LI'

This stock has all been purchased
within the past six months ami con-

G

sists of

Clothing, and Ladies1
Misses1 Men's and Roys' Roots.
Shoes and Slippers,
And must be closed out in order to
make the necessary improvements on
the Store Riulmng.

Men's and

T.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
-

CENTEU STREET,
T

W.

G.

Las Vegas, N. M.

in
Denver ker beer live cents a class at
US VEGAS,
the Senate Saloon.
Perzoiiie a specialty at
yyM. M.

.JOHN CAMI'IIELL,
Wesche'B building.
- NEW MEXICO

7--

Citv,

SiLVKit

New Mkxico

-

-

Family ioeries,
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero & County.
Son's.
JICHAUD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Milk punch at Billy's.

-

UJNCON,

Sew tfiiiing Enterprise.

-

-

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemi n wish- ing to save from '20 to "i per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphevwill manage tlie business. Olliee in

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

J. B.

('ream lemonade at Billy's.

Zion Hill, Blan'tihard Street

.V7tf

J

hi Delmonico
at Billy's
Salad
Lunch.
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Bolla &

UEIDLINGER:
Proprietor of the
HOT AND COLD BATHS
to Wright's Keno Parlor.

(riiiiil I.imcli

MARTSOLF,
4--

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

--

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Jleise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excelsior beer, lie keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car liad and has an immense
stock" of all brands of domestic and imported cigars.
M.

s

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

WARES
and dealer iu all kinds of
COO ICING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

The t raveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hothing
tel.
ss

.SHEET-IRO-

N

PHYSICIAN AND
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

-- AT-

A.UCTI02J.
0.

Ciaonic Diseasna and Diseases of Females a
Si'tvlalty
8 to. 12 A.M.
HOT Sf RINGS
LAS VEGAfcOetitral Drnir Store, 2 to 0 P. M.
.

McDonald, comThe wholesale stock of 11.
posed of wines, brandies, whiskey, &e.. will be
sold tit miction. Side to take place tiieS.'dof
September, 1SM1, nt 10 o'clock a. in. and to continue until sold. Sides of less tliim $W cash.
Over that amount sixty days t ime nt 10 per
cent, with approved scuuritv.
GEO, MA liTIN, Assignee.

JOSTWICIv

&

P

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Nat'l Bank Bnildiug,
-

LAS VEGAS.

-

Moulding, Sash, Doors

k

Olliee over Herliert's Druic Store.
Grnduati! of Harvard University; member of the Sutl'ollv Dris-triMedical Society; of the Mass. Medical
HANSON,
Society and of the American Medical Association.
Manufacturer of
A practicing physician and sura-eoin Boston
twenty-eiifyears with the excepfor the past
BOOTS AND SHOES.
tion of nhniit two years spent in Europe for
tlie advancement, of professional knowledge,
Shop in the old Gazettk office, South Second
and iiemv'y the same time iu the army
Street.
tliejatr- war.
LATii DJSI'KiVS.Ujy PHYSICIAN, Surfjeon
N FURLONG,
in the Massachusetts (i'Uvvu) Jlosjiitnl; Hole
i
to Nickcrsoirs Home for Children
PHOTOGRAPHER,
years. Tliofc'i.ty Phyid-(dithe pust t wenty-'cve- n
of Boston, etc., ote.
GALLERY, OVER
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of lusti
Bridge Street, LAS VEO AS.
POSTXWICE,
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
fi t T l rr á n
Lato U. S. Pension Surfreon mid frequently
1
aVLiAjAJ&t
selected by the Commissioner to pass ujion the
more dillieult cases occurriiiif in England.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Often emoloved as an expert iu important
eases by individuáis; Life Ins. C'o.'s; Railroad LAS
VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and thu
United States.
( lllico No. .:( Bath
LRERT & UK 11 BE il.
House, Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M.'
Proprietors
et

JW.

ht

dui-lnj-

JUAYES

J Franco
.

BREWERY SALOON,

& RUSSELL,

Chaves,

D. C. Russell,

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
ALRUtjUEUyUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO

OPI'POSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter iu

o
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NEW

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer
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Daily Stage anil Exprcau J.Ine.

Proprietor,

j

5.j

FAMILY VEGETABLES

Get

ni ii ifrr'

Vaneties!!
.

YoirVeptais

Nice

aacL

UN DERI'

A

J.

the

Wp

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAHBLlA'C, CAI.SOMI.NINO. ETC.

';;o best briuids of vyine., J.!(Uor;,

í?rtli,!l'

Also u full

and CigavMO.isaity on haijd.
line of canned gocwítí

V

Sop't

ruiio,

I

Miniijif (iompany.

hit

i.as.

!; Sij.
y
y bite's, l'oihí.'y.
i
V;IS, ll,f (III, ()'.).

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

MINING AND

til'

AND FANCY Mechanical

FHJ ITS

Engineers,

j

MOW

Voids,

WASHINGTON'

AND

ToMl:-STON-

A. T.

and VEGETABLES Town Lots for Sals in Bernalillo

OF AXrli

eomplete line of Fine Cifmrs and 'i'objieo.
Plain, and Fancy Candles.
Southeast Corner of the I'la.n, Qppnfjito First
National Dimk.
A

The I'evea family, of I',nrnillio, Juive la'il
out a laríü tra'.'t of hind in tjiut b(iiiitlful lown,
jivjf.it
extehdihg nortji rin t'i ther aide of ,be
These lots aw; very desirable fu)- biiiiíiións ;;'iét
residence property., and are rijibt amóni- Ihe
lands. Limits fór
vineyards and
giirdens, orchards mid vineyards can lie e;isiy
obtained. 'The property will bo sold' at vi'iison.'.
aide rales. For fnrilier Inforiiialion apjily to
.f. M. I'lillKA,
i,.,.,,., i 1. v ' M
.

-

-

?

BILLIARD

;

HALL,

JTcLEAN

W

ARE
V)

TO.

Bridge, West Las Veyas.

RMJVJSEY'S

A full

Alex McLean. Hobt. IuuLkhii.

lhteof tho Purest Imported WineH
for J'iiitily and módica) purposes,

j

"ÍW'ays sjippjied v'itb
toyfih
lbolMt tbo ijjurfeot, tUftw! (!onrl co-i- s Iréií-iiioKuurujitewt to a)f.
Ui

nt

LAS VEOAS.

KmLemi,

$100 ItciVHril

for ToiiiKcnn.

he above reward will be pnl l by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association 'of Morn t'o.
New Mexico, for Ihe arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN' alias TOM CL'MMINUS,
from Amienta, lied Elver, N. M., fo r BteuliiiK
rattle. Dean when :mt heard from was atom;
of the Narrow Ouaue Kail lioail camps at bin
...
Arriba coiitHy, ew Juexi.'u,
'1

and

jQCTOUMEUEKL'S

I

'

A

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

The finest in the Territory.

Jos.

All kimU of mason work. Fine I'laBteriiiif
ontrnntí taken in nil
a upeuiuliy.
parts of the Territory,
LAS VEOAS,
NEWMEXICO.

CENTRE

v STREET.

EltOTHICjli:,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

vy'hiFlf ios

Meat Market
IT-AZ-

Ij. Cr,;i

11.

ROOCO AJIELIO,

KING 0HÜEK8 PROMPT.

MOUTH MDE OF

lip THE CL'R!j' lloi'SJi,

EAST

LAS VLOAíí.

Jear of T. Romero's buildinji.

. i m$

- pw
fiueU

AND- --
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riTinrirtíTrc!

IN

LY XTTKND.ED

Near

's

VF.CAS,

LAS

Fresh

ND

QUEENS

v

!

XTJ&T O3P0E3XJ33X.

FURNITURE
A

'

THE WESTSIDE SALOON. ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

NEW MEXICO.

BOBBINS
pjELER

in

r;

Between Cimarron nml bprmger. j.euvcn
ut Spriniicr ut
Cimarron at 1 a. in. and arrives
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 P. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than liny other line.

Plaza,

Carriage Trimrriintf Done to Qi'd.'r.

A. 0.

N".

CO

We ARNESS
STAPLE
-

LBUOU KRfjUK.

Wholesale mid Retail Healer

m

Dealer in All Kind;'

SADD

A

LAS VEGAS ICE COiViP'V

c"

Prices to Suit the Times. OYSTERS & UJNGH

C.

Front Street,

On

g,

Work and Estimates from a distan.ee will
rcfieivc jiroinpt atUiiiiion.

J.

TrimiiiiiKj to Onli'r.

ill

3 ci

Ís

Kelly)

IeIcr la
SADDLES & HARNESS

á 3:

t

&

3Iainracturor ami

1

a.

f

hi

i

k
m m

'Successor to Wake

NJ

o .3

w

KEnaLir.

j". j".

OÍS
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Blinds,

NEW MEXICO.'

(i.

Elegantly Furnished.

V)

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

Turning of all Descriptions, Uawdi Posto,
Balustrades,
Ooiiti-.otix.g- ;
!Sti.il(dLi3a.s
LAS VEGAS,

i

rs

ti f: m

aiwi"

DENTIST.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

N

OrS c

m

n sss

Proprietor.

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

yR. DkGRAW,
Las Vcfras Hot Sprints

Opposite the depot.

Á

OF

Drac&üd Lumtier for Sale.

WH1TBLAW.

OlUccln First

2

M

LAS VEGAS

J. PETTUOIfií, JJ. D.,

I

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

PATTY,

AND

-

"

!

--

3

Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, vhoK'Hiile and retail.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

hcroll-Sawin-

every Saturday night at the Exchange
If
Saloon.

s

CIGARS

&

C'ÍjTÜJMBERS,

Send ttll Orders to

F. C. CGDEN,

Next door

Perez'.

yr

s

woOTTEXSrCO. mpr0Yed

W.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

itf

first-cla-

E.

DENTIST,

LIQUORS

a

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

ONLY

Mill.

I. KIltBV.

Oh"-d
5

ni

ír
i,

to give satisfae

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ss

n

ALLEN'S ü

J

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO

O

I

l

Establishment,

Attention.

g!

?

TAILOR

The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter it Co's. stables is now open
to the public with all the delicacies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is lirst-claand meals' will be served from
bills. of fare.

2o

In

p

íl

HAS. MKLKSDV, Prop'r.

t0

tc a

?c
T.

m

S-í-

t viu Lililí

NEW MEXICO

style. All work
turn. North Side fla.u.
C. McGUIltE,

P o
c.

Or.,

l

'won hi respectfully c.ill llic ütlcr.t mu of the
puliiic to my choice brands of
1

I

"The Dry Amalgamating Company
JLINN & MOKEHEAD,
has iust organized to work on the
Proprietors of the
olaccrs in Santa Fe and Bernalillo
$100,
of
capital
Counties, with a
stock
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
000, a working capital of $40,000, in
Opposite Adams .Express Oiliuo,
shares of 10 each. The company will
of
of
Hall,
Giles
patent
work under the
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
East St. Louis, 111. Two thousand
shares are placed upon the market at
THEOBALD,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
liar, a portion of which can be secured
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do al)
the
at
First
by applying without delay
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
National Bank of Santa Fe.
BOOT AND SHOE
like manner, at reasonable prices.
The company expect to commence
active operations on the ground within Milker. Itepairinu' promptly and neatly done
of Col. Steele's former olllce. Grand avenue, sec
two weeks, and ask the
all those interested in developing the ond door north ot Herberts Dvuft Store.
mineral resources of the Territory.
rjUTOS GIBBS,
Giles II all, Pres.
Geokge Dean, Sec.
Manufacturer of
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
Ornml I.uuch.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Every Saturday" night at the Exchange Mendiiiff done on short notice and in jrood
Saloon.

2

rt ,

OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.

i

SOU

ILLIWIIW

Billy's.

i

o

Famous

O&ü

V3
i

"
at

--

SIMMONS &

5

O

Il

Agent for New Mexico for

LAND AGENCY

Wksciik.

00
00

O. Hill tía Co.

VALLEY SALOON

T.

Rev. W. H. Murphey

EAST LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS,

"y-ES-

H

Round trip,

each

$2.00

ET SHAVED AT THE

Roys1

C. E.

Fare,

N. M.

EAST LAS VEOAS

rc.

buf-íal-

thecon-yersxlio-

I I

FirstNationalBank

Kcmirt-Wl- iat

Wi l.

tire-place-

i

i

-

GENERAL REPAIRIXO,

Over Herbert's

pharmacy ;West Las Vejias, Fit.K'rrell'8 ollieO
East Las Vcas. Olllce hours, East Side, t) a.
Otlico hours, West Sidt; and
Hi. to'l p. m.
Spl'ilJifs,' 2 to !) p. iij. The Doctor eah lid Rum1
njbncd f roin either Hiiie or lo the ypriiig-- i b1,
'
feléphonp.

STANDING

Or"

UKWAIU

.

S.,0 IS

For the arrest ami convic tion of any 'ITU KF
who has stolen Stock from any nlembcr ofihe
Mora County stock OrowN'i Association, ani'i
$100 EEWAUIJ
Wil1 be paid for information which w (1 lead
to the conviction of Iluvers'of Stolen Stock,
STOCK OlioVVEflS ASSOCIATION,
MoVa i ou,ii(,j; Ji JJ
',
'

'

i.

DAILY GAZETTE
lsi.

TIU KSDAY, SJU'TKMUKU ló,

niMr

x. a. a. f.

i.uihíi:

--

j

liriie

a.

a-ir
Hili,e..diy
. m. , un i.r bel'. re tlic lull tiT the
ai 7 :.
r riiili laniiili.
Kur'.ii
Vi. lililí brethren are
t Mtend
i urdiu'l v n ite
iE'l. .1. DlXKLK.
a . K. Vi
A'. M.
nr.
M

L'uiiiiiiu:iH'Htiifii
I

Si

eve-liln-

.

i.as vj.tiAS
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l:r)!irnií done at reasonable rales. Slio;i
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Work done in the
Territory.
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EGAS,

FIllS V

II lST CLASS

MEALS

Vegas,
Have just opened their new
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JOSEPH B. WATUOUS

SAMUEL I!. WATUOUS.
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G-en?-

Finest

In

the city of

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

NEW MEXICO

HOTEL,
3VX
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X2T. 1VX.

tlie

Good

:
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st niiiitiitiiin

eomieel ion.
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and liunl in;-- r Irnjil. .yroitse, turkey,
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at hand ni'.d
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r

lilaee in Xev
n and tourist.-(

:rxieo lor eiipilulisils,

ATT.
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I'rupriHor.
LAS VECA3

Assay Office,
OP

John Rol)orl,son,F.S.A,

Offioc,

NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD,

SOCORRO

for the Traveling Public.
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U

9

S2

'.6.
'

WOOL. IIIOES, SHEEP,

BBODUOB
COTJUTBY Outfitters,

!

of

riio $xt.

!Hj'I,eiive your orders at the store of"CU
T. Homero .t Sou ,
N kw M i;xit;o.
Las Vko as.

é

'ffcjüM

WheelocH

33fiolxQl"t

HALF-WA-

Saw Mills
Eas:le
y
T Romero & Son.

TIX33

HOT

I horoliy aiinoiintio to the public that I have
fstiiblishcd u new hack liix to the S)riurs.
Moderate hiiries and arel'ul drivers. Orders
left at Turku's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINO 1 OX.
ttttowiUM to.

Í

ifáic

Wlv&t

etc

Constantly

Y

ii ni m

A

I

ITT T O

í.....1aí

.

SPLENDID ROAD

riuiu'd mid I'lililaitcd Luniltcv of

nil

, , - NEW MEXICO.
Ail Orders Promptly Filled.

WHITE "
Oxj

o

O

ÍXJ.
Co

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
lAffí a muid llnltft IhIa

Kinds. Kept Constantly on Hand and,

J

MEXICO,.

w Tln

Bfst Avromaiodatipns that ca

be Fo,nd in the Territory,

luy, $3.0ft; per week, 57.00 to 9.00

JOI5 WOK1C A SPECIALTV.

TO AND

PEOJl ALL TRAINS.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

m

HOUSE

R

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
This house is braa-neami lias been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner is a llrs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and i
reasonable ratus.
w

-

Gr'FLJJk.'F9

CO.

dEb

& City Bakery
FRESH RRH.il, 'c.lKJES
and FiJESs
RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CICARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FKIIITN, ETC.
lias Vegas, - - - - Now ÜVXoatioo
PAYNE & BARTLETT
feo;
Dealers
WIIOLESALK

AND

'

''jfr) ?Xr9

V

in

..."

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGKXTS FOK TIIK

i

The Johnson Optical Company,
rvuumns;

IVlachine

in the world

A

Dealer In General

full

Uuv.

of Mexican Filltyree Jewelry mul
Silver

East Las Vegas,

OTPTposito

Otoro, Sellar

Central

3

Vlnte.d Ware

Co. East Tjas Vegas

IDiruig;

Store

Main St., bet. l'laza & Postoflice.

LOS ALAMOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides,
And all Kinds of Produce.

GrMiin

Freight teams ulways ready and freighting
all parta of the Territory.

dooe to

C.

JsL.

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

SAMPLE ROOM,

In

Fresh. Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

GE AND VIEW HOTE L

m es

fuui auu n

-- A XI)

ANDRES SENA

Made to Order.

LAS VEGAS,

Ka

Hand.

LAS VEGAS,

IXT- -

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas.

UATE8-l- Vr

Aveitiie. opposite Lockhart &Co.,
Las Vega.

a)l Kinds Kept

c,T

&n

ííví uoz'Jiihlit incited.

Hotel. Ijas VtStH.

Courteous treat-

first-clas-

Restaurant

FRANK
Ialr in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

MEDICINES'

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candios, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD.
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in
THE MONARCH
Las Veas where
the Finest. Hesort in WCRtI Aipiors
and Cigars
the Very ltvst lirands of
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room ia t'ounecliou. Calk ou
V.

vifrti

mjP'JX.TJSTGrSSi

New and In pv'ii'ctovder.
Ss,. fl. It. ALLISON,

SÁWMÍLL,
u

I'KAtl'ICAL

AX I)

Best of table accommodations, and nice, dean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to :.ll.

3 1

Hotel,

s
Will be Kept as a
Prcvditiá a good tatte, gooA sttoAtíqn, toe
S

Vim

DANIEL T. M00NEY, PR0PTIET0R.

to

The Lightest

First-clas-

-

Las Vegas N. M.

NEW HACK LINE

Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

IX-

NATIONAL HOTEL

'wrsm

t.o::KVv.::,

-- v.v.,

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..

ritory .
Also Aydiit for A. A. Cooper's ('eli'linited
Steel Skein Wuruiis.

Train

Walrmis, N. M.

TMB MM

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at lioinc, and keep tho money in the Ter-

And Undertaking Goods

General Merchandise

for AddtvM,
Lime
Sala.
iiiumtitv dcslri'd

Roberts

Ilotall Ienlor

WhwICMnlc mid

Ais.-rliti'Mi-

la aiiv

h

Bus to and from all Trains.

Hew Mexico.

-

Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami Plow woodwork and curnugu
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

OGDEX,

in eury !.ii:e, vvli i ii wil
Full
bo sulil at Las Vejias priüeí, Kre:;.'lit ad led .

t.

MEXICO

The Best Hotel in Southern Mew Mexico

MERCHANDISE

"

Proprietor,

ZÉSraW

"ÉL

A

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

William SiUermaa
:

HARDWARE

EAVY

Tools,

AcioiumoiliUiona

Now Goods

Hev Store !

AM) DKALER IX

Oak, Ash ami Hickory Plnnk. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Liberty.

lievhrrt

!

Ciish paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAX JlIUl'EL NATIONAL HANK,
LAS VEO AS, XEW MEXICO

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stael, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Ave
Optic itloeit,

tippuiiiie

-

1870

IS

k

W

Blacksmiths's

jilNGINEE jV
0-3C-im-

MAM KACTriMCR OF

DEALERS IN

KAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AtiBava of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch.' Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Heportir.p; on Mines and
MiuinK Ciíáratj h Specialty.

ii;t--

to

SHforsHOVH

A .SfnlJ'Ol',

yVLlNING

s

Prescriptions.'Ci'efully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

Í1EAK0X,

K.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
t

shop and billiard hall
laimntain sernory. Good

lnu-Le-

THE MONARCH
liar where rintlomcn will Hurt the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the lerritory.
Drop in and sec us. upen nay una nignt.
A. F. J1LSOX, Proprietor.
First-clas-

nments or Freight arid Catilc from, ain't lor ihe Red River Country, received at Watrous
De,ot. Good Roads from Red River via Oltfuin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
TjJS VEGAS, MEXICO.

KaiMIoad

in o ic zn City,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Las Vegas.

Kast.

IN- -

Mercliandise

l

DEALERS IN

HALL STAPLE AND FANCY GKOC'EKTES

ILL1ARD

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP
DEALEHS

MARTINEZ

DEALER

Mexico

-

Htoek or Dnifis. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Painta
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ciirars.
J3"'l'he most careful attention is ven to our Prescription Trade. 3

T'S

nieeimd neat.

Everytliiii!'.

-

Xjív

(pen day ami iiiu in.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

X. M.

RESTAURANT.
(

CLEMENTS.

A

!Mexico.

üSTew

Custom

EAST LAS

RETAIL

&

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

-

C

EAST LAS VEGAf

I2ÑT

East Las Vegas
SIMOX

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

CLEMENTS

A Full Line of M. I). Well iCo.'a Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly oh Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

A CO.

'

Ioe a general Riiiiklne Riislness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities ofUreat Britain
ami the C niiinen t of J" tirope. Correupondence

Finei quality of

Tor

LIXE OF A. T.

solicited.

TI O

NO

Co.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

DiriECTonst

Rosemcald's Building

CUESTA, N. M.

kton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.lusfjili Rosenwalil,
A. Otero,
hmanuel Rouen vvalil
Jacob liross.
Andres hena,
Ixreiiio Lopez.
Mariano S. OUro.

Mif.Fu

LN- -

I4A.

M'holrsale Di alers In

&

StiH

Manufaeturert' Agenta and

AUTIIOKIZED CAI'ITAT..

UST
IE 3ST
SHOE STORE
HUMBUG.
Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
2
Will Kill Goods

OYSTKI5

Vice-Preside-

Gooils Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

i

and s.

I.

K.

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH HOKX WALI,
M. A. OTKRO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

BLOCK, BRWOE STREET.

DEALER

Successors to OTKRO, SELLA It

- 2T- - UL
Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

j

the Older euplkilly

i I'

Vi-ili-

i

A.C.

kw.-II- .

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

LAS VEGAS,

MAKGAEITO KOMEEO,

evc- -

ti

1

1

NATIONAL

A. M. IJI:u

OF LAS VEGAS,

Tinware House Fiirnlshinir Hoods a specialty. They have a lnrtre ami well seleetil
mid invite the patronage of tho public. Amenta for the Ettia Powder Company.

M ick

tu a triii I.
TIIKO. IU"I T.MU'.t K. X.O.

i

-

IX-

JamliCroos

SAN MICUEL

for-luil- ly

Meets everv Monday

V

,! tln.ir Hull ill tin- - i.'i.iin.ii.
ii x liri'tliiT
ir" V' lia v Im
.

& C O.

Stirt-f!-

j

J'. IIovky, II. 1'.

.

!(.

HAL ll.H I.H,

DEALERS

IN MAHWEUE'8

rn-iar-

Mi'i'l.i in mnriiiion un nisi .Mummy ni
morí tti lit s i. ni. Visiting '(i!iiiiuin'ii'

i

MV E DE, B R U M LEY

A

General Merchanci J.

J,MAliTlX, Proprietor.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Brick.

We now have on hand n superior quality of
Vnhk which will be sold in large or small
uitantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of Hie public Is respectfully solic-

ited.

Iluiiit Pkiciuiw.

Box Hi, VLasejtas, N. M.

03NT

NOriTII BIDE O IT

IXjA.5B-A.- .
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DAILY GAZETTE
TIURSDAY, SF.PTF.MBER
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PERSONAL.
A Mexican with his wife and an ItalFoundry or Bio Foundry.
It comes now to a question of w hether
ian man w ere having a glorious old
we will have a foundry in Las Vegas or
J. W. Phillips is at the Depot Hotel. drunk on Sunday afternoon. During
not. It is about time to wake up to this
the afternoon some difficulty arose beJ. C. Elliott, Topcka, is at the St. tween the trio, and the result was a
important matter. Several cntcrpris- lirst-claing citizens have done all they could, Nicholas.
cutting crapc. The Italian,
exEl
but the general business men have
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds went to
with his ever handy knife, had pounced
hibitcd remarkable apathy. The casi; Paso yesterday.
upon his Mexican antagonist, and did-htaints about as follows: Mr. Adlon,
best to carve him up for breakfast.
Mr. M. Brunswick went down jester- - j
proprietor of tne Iron Works at Aluta. day to San Marcial.
The first blow struck the Mexican across
Iowa. Mied Las Vegas a fe months
..... ..t .1IH"U
?. i
t
.,(.... the left shoulder joint, cutting clear
it
J.UIIill lie .UUI UIll'., Ul
IlUil.
ago. lie was well pleased with the out- - Chico,
through the arm until the knife met
is in the city.
look of the town as a central point, und
the bone, making a ghastly and terriCapt. J. R. Ritncr, St. Louis, is so- ble wound. The second laid open the
concluded to remove his entire foundry
and machine shops here, provided the journing at the National.
victim's s?alp from the top of the headj
of
(írant
wife,
and
Rivenburg
aid
would
town
to the nape of the neck. A third made
business men of the
Kansas, are at the Grand View. a clear cut across the neck below the
him to the extent of $2,000. lie returned
to Iowa with assurances that the quesThomas Montgomery, the keeper of left ear, while a fourth struck him in
tion should be put to the public, and if the boarding car at Wagon Mound, is the right arm, making a bad gash. Not
the rospoii-- e was encouraging then Mr. in town.
satisfied with this, the cutter attacked
Adlon would prepare to come ahead.
Capt. J. G. Clancey and B. W. Jones, the woman who received a couple of
On inquiry from Mr. Adlon some weeks Puerto de Luna, are registered at the cuts across the neck and face, which,
Drs.
since, Mr. Jefferson Raynolds wrote to National Hotel.
however, are not dangerous.
him that he thought there would be no
attendance,
in
Green
were
Beshoar
and
W. K. P. Wilson, who has been visdifficulty in getting the linanc.es, and
sewed up the wounds for the man,
Mr. Raynolds, returned to Albu- and
iting
would guarantee him two thousand dolwho is not considered fatally wounded.
querque yesterday.
lars. Mr. Adlon has arrived. L. P.
Trinidad Times.
James Johnson came in last night
Browne, Esq., oilers to donate the necAVliceloflv-Roberlessary land for the buildings, and from his hay camp. He is cutting hay
Yesterday
morning at half past elevMessrs. Raynolds, Shupp and others near Wagon Mound.
St.
Episcopal church Mr.
at
Paul's
en
H. G. Davis, of New York, and L. P.
have worked diligently, but the subF.
Wheelock
and Miss Adié M.
George
scriptions arc not near as large as they Phelps, Route Agent of Adams Express
were
in marriage by
Roberts
united
should be. Mr. Raynolds is perfectly Company, are at the Depot UAtcl.
A large number of
Dunlop.
Bishop
willing to make his guarantee good, beMaj. Van Home, of 13th 'Infantry,
were in attendance at the ceresides heading the subscription with one and Lieut. Cook, of 15th Infantry, were friends
mony.'
fourth of the amount, $500. But Mr. on the western bound train yesterday.
The bride and groom are among the
Adlon reasonably objects to accepting
W. G. Franklin, of Socorro, after most highly esteemed young people of
the guarantee, on the ground that it is spending several days in our city, went
this community and they begin life unrequiring too much of one man, and down yesterday to Santa Fe, whence
der the most favorable auspices and with
states that he cannot afford to tear up he returns home.
the well wishes of hosts of friends.
and undertake such an enterprise withThey took the Pacific express yesterday
yesterday,
bound
train
On
north
the
out aid. He will give ten days to reach
of Atchison, was returning for Albuquerque where they will visit
Mr.
Russell,
a final decision. Jf the bonus is raised
wife, who was Jessee Wheelock and wife and other
he will' come, if not he will remain to his home with his
thrown from friends for a few days.
being
by
dangerously
hurt
where he is, as he is certain there of a
Paso.
El
at
a
buggy
In the death of General Burnside the
fair business.
Capt. J. S. Loud, Adjutant-Genera- l
Republican party of Rhode Island has
The question is before us, shall we aid
in establishing manufactories and en- of the district of New Mexico, returned lost an earnest and faithful exponent,
couraging industries that bring and re- to Santa Fe yesterday after spending a the army an experienced and efficient
tain money in the town, or shall we de- few days at the Hot Springs. The Cap- officer, and the nation a devoted and
Gen. Burnside, in
trade. tain is a courteous and pleasant gentle- unselfish patriot.
pend for prosperity simply
officer.
as
efficient
well
an
as
man,
of the army
of
commander
capacity
ambition
his
If the latter is the course our
of
is not great, and our anticipations
Virginia,
Northern
failed
of
manager
rather
II. T. Ceperly, formerly
should be correspondingly little. In- the store of Walsen & Levy, at Pecos, from lack of needed and merited sup
dustries we must have w hich will pro- is among the arrivals from the East, port than from any mistake or incomduce something, which will give, em- this time bringing with him his wife. petency of his own, and when the dis
ployment to people, and which will re- Mr. and Mrs. Ceperly will become per- passionate historian of the distant fu- ture shall, without bias or prejudice,
tain money in the town, if we hope for manent residents of New Mexico.
cast up the' account and make up the
permanent prosperity. Putting up a
Order of proceedings of the Santa roster of great names among the leadfoundry here is greatly different from
opening up a store. The one requires Fe Presbytery of the Presbyterian ers in the late civil war the name of A.
a large amount of cash outlay, in mov- Church, commencing on the evening of E. Burnside will be found among them.
ing heavy machinery, models, stock, Thursday, 15th September, with reThe legal adviser of the Gazette
etc., w ith chances as to any immediate ligious services in the Presbyterian
would
beg to inform the legal adviser
7.30
p.
m.
side,
at
west
church,
return, while the latter can be clone with
Optic that there is no lawr requirof
the
BigW.
G.
Rev.
by
Sermon
the
but small chances of loss, as merchaning the judge of the court to appoint a
dise can be easily disposed of or trans- gies, the retiring moderator.
clerk that shall reside in the county.
from
sederunt
Morning
Second
day.
A foundry
ported to another town.
By general law of Aug. ICth, I80O,
12 noon.
first
half
The
to.
a.
m.
8:30
brings people here who are consumers.
n
124, the judges are forbidden
chap.
It. will give employment 1o workmen hour is to be spent in religious
from
more than one clerk
appointing
whose families will require houses to
is
110
there
anil
other law repealing
2
5
p. m. to
Afternoon sederunt from
live in and food and clothing. A founone.
The
this
act only provides
organic
dry will draw work from allpartsof the p. m.
each
judge
a clerk.
appoint
Mliay
that
will
be
sociable
a
On
Friday evening
Territory, and the money brought here
act of 1&3G further 'provides that
The
congregation
of
the
the
by
ladies
given
will be expended here. It would require
judges may fix the time and placu
but a few weeks of a business of this in the new church, east side, to which the
holding courts. The act of 1858
of
at
commencing
invited,
are
public
the
kind to fully repay the town the bonus
authorizes the judges to hold courts in
of two thousand dollars. We cannot 8 o'clock p. ni.
counties of the district provided the
the
held
on
will
be
the
Religious
services
afford to let this opportunity pass. We
or counties pay the exTerritories
in
m.,
p.
7:30
at
Saturday,
of
evening
must wake up and study the situation,
penses.
and secure this industry; the beginning the Presbyterian church, west side.
A Xw 2t'tiin(.
On Sunday morning there will be
of immense manufactories, reduction
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
works, woolen mills, etc., which we services in the Presbyterian church.
hope to see line our river banks. That The sermon will be preached by a graduate of the Maryland Dental College of Baltimore, will locate here in
is the way to make a substantial town, member of the Presbytery and comabout six weeks for the practice of his
held.
be
will
services
munion
and this is the opportunity to lay the
profession.
service
Mexican
a
Sunday
evening
foundation.
will
in
church
be
Presbyterian
held
the
It will be of advantage to every
Eiiimedintcl.v.
branch of mercantile business and to and English services by members of A good coat maker and tailor. Good
Apply at
every man w ho owns town lots or real the Presbytery in the Methodist and situation tand good wages.
F. LeDuc,
to
once
churches.
Baptist
estate in town or vicinity. Gentlemen,
North Side Plaza.
The public are cordially invited to be
let us go to work aiid raise this bonus,
For cheap hardware go U Lock hart
the proposition of Mr. Adlon is reason- present at any and all of the meetings.
it Go's.
24 U
able, and a little effort, will secure it.
The Tucson Mining Company has
Beautiful
fans
at
Charles
llfeld's.
liled articles of incorporation in the oft
A 'I
Experience.
fice of the Secretary of the Territory.
California Clothing and (Jents'
A New York man who recently inThe incorporators of the company are Furnishing Goods at
vested largely in real estate in Colfax
A. Blake, James E. Sligh,
I si dor .Stern's.
county had business over at Taos at the Fletcher
Lea, James A. Tomlinson, J.
Joseph
He
court.
of
was
outfitted
late term
Cream Bread tit Bell & Co's, the
M. A. Jewett, R. A. Kistler, G. M.
with a poor horse, one that moved
(irocers and Bakers.
PJtiza
Prichard, George M. Noble, Theodore
slow ly and was constitutionally tired.
L. Stinghorn. The company ha a cap810.00 4'iifch
The New Yorker in going over the high
for the best score out of
given
Will
he
of two hundred thousand dtA
mountain after a long day's journey ital stock
at my shooting gallery,
IS
made
shots,
j
lars, and will operate principally
oetwiicj; .this and the 17th, at 10 o'clock.
was impressed with the idea that his
Lincoln county, the principal place of Also f 10,00 mU )): given for the best
horse was terribly weary and concluded
being Vera Cruz in Lincoln.
score on the small (Jumds.
business
to let him rest, lie got off ami laid
JM3-5- t
Xew Mexican.
down while his horse nipped the rich
grass. The latter appreciating his
I.atst fit) le.
The Kansas City Evening Star claims
caps in all shades a
French
breakfast
kicked
his
heels
up
freedom
and started to have positive authority for the stateon n dead run for home. The ment that Frank James and Dick Little Charles Ilfcdd's.
former resolved to go on foot were the leaders in the recent train robto
Taos.
unJ.il bery near Independence.
He
walked
It is also
Dr. Dedraw has mado an wTantfi?-niehis boots blistered his feet.
He pulled thought that some of the recently disto accommodate persons wjio
off his boots and wore out his socks, charged employees ef the C. & A. R. R.
wish cheap artilieial dentures.
Full
then tore up his drawers and w rapped were implicated, and there seems to be upper sets of teeth, on rubber of any
the strips around his feet and wore that some ground for this theory. There is color, will be furnished for Ten Dollars.
out. A Mexican came along and he of- a possibility that detectives may frame Lower sets at same price. The teeth
used on these plates will be of better
fered him four dollars, meaning four a correct theory yet.
quality than the same priced work in
bits in Spanish,
for a ride on
the large cities.
While theJiook and ladder caiufiffly
his
burro.
For this class of work cash in advance
The Mexican gladlj"
charged. Satisfaction warrant- accepted, but the stranger wttJ aston- was in session last evening some oiw
ished when he had to pay four dollars blew one of the horns used for lire
Till Off'vf Stands (iood for Two Weeks
instead of lifty cents for a few roiled alarms, which had the effect to break Only.
ride. He mistook cuatro pesos to mean up the meeting; the boys going off in a
Persons prefetrintf
,wo(rk,
cuatro reales. His feet are not so ten- wluop for the lire. When they found will be accommodated a heretofore.' '
Teeth on gold, silver and pwíiíum
that .tlwry were sold, they were someder now.
base, with or without rubber attiich
what wyathy nd if they could have ment.
Three trains came in yesterday load- found the ma
h,o perpetrated the
ed with the "boys in blue," their horses., joke
For Silc.
they would have gi.v,ej him a livee
equipments, etc., en route to Fort
A mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
ly time, but he had prudeuíh made
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad
to be distributed along the line be- himself scarce.
easy milling ore, assays very
tween the Apache and Navajoe c.jja-trie- s,
"Tract
y jn copper and silver.
to aid by their presence and exInformation has just been received of land coutjg,iio 3W) teres will be sold
ample in civilizing the uoble reds. The ítüm Albuquerque that the Indians have with the mine i Q.psired; first-claforce consists of six companies in stolen eighteen thousand sheep belong- title; plenty of timber anil' wfi'ter. '.''hís
opportunity
charge of Capts. Wint uud Ueyl, of the ing to Pedro Montano and Jesus Armijo, is a splendid For
full particular' apply
investment.
4th cavalry. They were det ained by an at Holbrook Btalion, on the A. & P. to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
accident to one of the trains, .uud upon B. It. It is more likely í jiat the herders agent.
their arrival they pitched their fents, became frightened at the Iii4i;ins and
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
w Jieu left the sheep to take care of thems:dj;cs;
and w ent into cam) until
brought in every morning from the
they will pursue their journey toward and the sheep strayed away. Montano Winch, at Billy's.
the setting sun.
is in pursuit with twenty armed men. I All
at Billy's.
8uit4?
.
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Prohytery meets this owning.
manufactories in prospect.
Buildings continue to spring up like
Mori- -

i

per

I

.
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IUHgU'.

Sociable :it new church

evening.
s
boys going to ,ne
Id limit. Look out, varmints.
of Deliver, lias
Mr. Wurtzlelmch.
ought the smelter :tt t'eirillos Station.
The liuin of iiiacliiiiry will l1"inl ore
long with the clang of the iirjMitr"s
hammer in Vegas.
A postollice lias been established at
C'lairniont, in the Mogollón Mountain.",
with ('. A. Logan as postmaster.
Miss Nellie Archer, of Scdalia, Mo.,
won the twenty mile race, at the Bismarck Fair in 40 minutes ami 15
seconds.
A mum sociable will be given this
evening at the residence of Rev. J. E.
( 'ohenour on the east side for the benefit
of the Baptist church. All arc cordially

(ÍAZKTTK

"'"-tain-

I

invited.
The test run of Silver Monument ore
from Mack Range showed an agrégate
value in gold, silver, copper and lead
of $13. This in the mine sold to Mr.
Team; for f0,000.
Trinidad is troubled with counterfeiters, and Denver complains of being
overrun. with burglars. Las Vegas,
thanks to our efficient police force, has
nothing of the kind.
,
We have received No. 3 of Vól. 1 of
"The Panhandle," a well edited and
well printed weekly paper published at
Mobeete, Wheeler county, Texas, and
shall be pleased to meet it again.
Mr. J. W. Barney has returned from
Mineral Hill, and reports satisfactory
progress in the development of the
mines. He offers to wager against odds
that a smelter will be erected and in
operation within the next ninety days.
We were-- shown yesterday some as
tine specimens of the celebrated Mexi
can filigree work in silver as we have
ever seen. This work was done in Las
Vegas and is on exhibition at the jewelry store of Messrs. Payne & Bartlolt
on the east side.
W. II. Ashley, principal of the Las
Vegas Academy, advertises in another
column that Prof. Mich will form a class
in (crinan on Wednesday, Kept. 21st,
at 4 i. m. This w ill afford a good op
portunity to acquire a knowledge of this
ieautifnl and useful language.
P. If. Wcidman was .married to Miss
Luí ie Estes Tuesday at the Presbyterian
parsonage by Hev. Eastman. There were

present the bride's father, K. P. M
Estes and her three sisters, Lillie, Fan
nie and Annie Estes. May happiness
attend the newly married couple.
A yearling calf belonging to Mr. Har
vey, of the Depot Hotel, fell into a well
below the round house on Sunday and
was taken out yesterday alive and
well.
The water in the well is about
four feet deep, and during all that time
it was compelled to ,tand up and hold
up its head to keep from drowning.
Sergeant John A. Mason, of Company
P, 2d Artillery, shot at the assassin
(iuiteau in jail a few days since, and although said to be an excellent shot, by
some strange accident he. missed him,
and the execrated wretch still lives for
some purpose which the unfolding
of the hidden future can alone reveal.
The Railway Worbl says: "Track
laying on the Mexican Central has
been bngtin at Las Vegas, X. M. (enera! Lerassess drove tin? first spike,
which was of silver." This is (he first
we have heard of any such railroad
having any such beginning here. The
World man must be a little oil' on his

geography.
One night of last week, a drunken
reveler in a dance hall at liatón struck
a Mexican woman on J ho back of the
head. She was removed from the room
and after lingering a couple, of daysdied.
On last Sunday the popular indignation
became so great that the murderer escaped a deserved lynching by lighting
out for parts unknown.
Two men, masked and heavily armed, plundered Bates City, a little town
on the Chicago & Alton K. R., in Missouri, about seven miles from the scene
of the recent train robbery. The robbery was committed in broad daylight,
and no resistance was made.
The
thieves took what they wanted and rode
away.
In the vicinity of the San Mateo
Mountains there is a vast area of country, upon the face of which, a year ago,
scarcely a blade of grass was tobe
s;'en. So bare was the ground that it
was a matter of wonder how the sheep
grazing here managed to subsist on tin

scanty pasturage.
there isa
profusion of vegetation, and the thousands upon thousands of acres form
one continuous sea if waving grass.
The stock looks splendidly and the people are prosperous. A visit to this section of country affords one an illustraTo-da- y

tion of Xew Mexico would be should
such a change of se .ison as has occurred
to Kansas and other newly settled countries bless the people of this Territory.
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If you lire in necil of Summer Wciirinif Apparel now is the time to benelit yourselves by
the ti'iiernl

OF PRICES

Oil SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
sal.' 011 eiii'v terinsof pavments.
A. O. KOP.IJIX?.
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in Ladies' Summer Press
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fANTr.D Sixthly bcuHcrs.
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75, nexi to Me-- I
New store,
Iven.ie's hardware on Front Street, N"W
Albtniiieriiiie. Address II. M. IÜUS TOl,,!i-!IM-

Í. OU II EXT.

Goods imd Cents' Lhrht Weight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

11 EXT.
ilaea Hall, for ball:, parties.
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
tippiy to Will C Iturtou. Ayent and Manager.

Oil

1

1

ÜENT. ThiMlriiíí store in the
laiijdiiej' on the plaza, at present occiipii i
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Applv to tho
('. E. V.' ESC I IE.
proprietor.

ITiOlt

C.

iO- -l

Hailroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

Billiard Hall

Sul lei' Ii Conlnieliirs.
Sealed bids will be received at my oilier, up

m., 'I'uetday, Se'jeiini"r .'cii;,
id' a two story business
kimiHT. Plans uud speeilieatieu-'house for
to lie seen at my ollice. The right is reserved
to reject anv or all bids.
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Arch. feci.
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o'clock
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J'jiúu, an Auction and Commission House,
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l.'dU SALE.

'J'fiiijMiritry .llijil Service.
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-- Two

of the best tniuiiur ci.iiei.;
P and aone-fouri- h
interest in oneol the be: Í
developc'l mines in ;e ;.Iinerd 11:1! mining
camp.
T
:r,A' jS'i'A ',"n"v (''iMp xv (,u r.s
j iai.'' (Ie'ai..
'TIXEIiAii Cl'IV laiaioen.-- ; a.m ei,iUei,.i
.ivl lets lor sale.

Tewilorj- of Nev Mexico.
proposals for (jaiyinj- - t!)e Cuiled
States iniuls from Las Vegas to Los A laníos,
ten (p.) miles, three limes a wce cue!) way, by
h Ncliedulo of three hoursi riinuintí time each
way, from bcifijininir of service, until June ;n,
IssU, will be received by the postmaster at Las
Vegas until IHH
A contract with sureties
required (o be
executed, mid persons biddinií musí be hopeut
nnd capable and not lesi than tH'cnt
-

fr

XEOl'Tlli: UESTJJt.'SlNEiW HOVSKS
Illy i.;r sine,
:a:"iidd resideuee, nr.e.iuds, furniture,

A
u usii.'iele
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nil

for a home, ( 'all and see,
por wap, )( dairy aiid tn rJ ( j i: fioai
clieap, l wo tnili s from llie oily,
old.
No more will be ullowi d than n fair and rea- 'i. c iiiii'i i i 'lie: i cojnpleie, inw all Ui
sonable compensation for the service, to be business it cao aeceiiiinodate,
One of Un: b"si comer lots and l.uahirs
determined by the I icpartmont.
Postmasters and assistants cannot bid forsm h houses in ihe city for sale ut i: baii-ain- .
Call
and
I,.
sei'.
THOMAS
JAMES,
service.
H:' '
One of the finest (innli ns in Xew Mexiee. A
Postmaster (ieneral.
rare chanco for a Hardie r and florist to make a
fortune.
s &: Chapman's addit'on
have for sale (n
Ice cojil BiuiwM;r beer' ;t Billy's. to Ithe
Hot Springs; these lots will he soi l
uheiii).
'
; ;;n iicvi-mUJs.o jaAe
line sfoel; i anches
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure j illI the
dilK'rent i.aiio;,.j i' ,'he
Havana.
rou an st,' '
A number of desirable busiiieds hoiinf
o,j
tile liill'erent business streets of th" city, al a
ollua's. rer.inurants and iLvcllinvs. If yoü want
to iviirproperty call.
Remember tliat the best business chances
arc always to be had by callinif on
ti'
J. J. KlTZOHUUKt.l,
The live real f s'.ate aent, olhco on Uriind
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For ladies' dress
poods go to T. Romero
.
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Fruit dressed lemonade at BHlrs.
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Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
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Brother's.
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